
Also out there...
MUSIC From a Niger 
village close to the 
Malian border, Les 
Filles de Illighadad’s 
first studio album, 
Eghass Malan (Sahel 
Sounds) is a beautifully 
resonating piece 
of work. Certainly 
among the first Tuareg 
women musicians to 
come to wider acclaim, 
the guitarist/vocalist 
Fatou Seidi Ghali leads 
her trio through rhythmically swirling songs that carry their own 
wonderful energy. 
Cornershop, the British duo whose ‘Brimful of Asha’ still 
delights, has scripted the theme tune to Remaniacs – a  very 
smart indeed anti-Brexit podcast. ‘Demon is a Monster’ (Ample 
Play) is a funk-grooved classic that really shows that Remainers 
have the best tunes.
Univers-Île (InFiné), showcases Jeremy Labelle from La Reunion 
and his synthesis of Creole maloya music, guest performers and 
digital surprises to an impressive effect. Labelle’s sound palette is 
expansive and deserves to be heard.

FILM Dee Rees’s moving drama Mudbound superbly captures 
a time and place – dirt-poor rural Mississippi before and after 
the Second World War. Wives and ‘coloureds’ should know 
their place – including returning servicemen – and those acting 
otherwise face vigilante violence. Strong portrayals, a slow fuse, 
and lots of rain.
In Trophy a South African landowner fences in 1,500 rhino, 
removing their horns to protect them from poachers, and, he 

hopes, to sell to fund their upkeep. Another breeds animals to 
dot around a ‘natural’ outdoor setting – while from indoors US 
tourists shoot at them. Shaul Schwarz’s film considers the irony 
of farming and hunting the ‘big five’ African mammals, to protect 
them from poachers and farmers. A cool, graphic, challenging 
doc on a desperate situation. 
Eliza Hittman’s lingering sensuous drama Beach Rats is a study 
of a Brooklyn youth out of step with the world and himself. His 
father is terminally ill, he hangs round with his friends smoking 
dope, gets a girlfriend, and meets older men for sex. He’s evasive, 
aggressive, but innocent and regretful enough for us to care.

BOOKS In Peru: Elite Power and 
Political Capture (Zed Books), John 
Crabtree and Francisco Durand take a 
close look at a prime example of ‘state 
capture’ – when an entrenched corporate 
elite holds a monopoly on political power. 
This magazine has often covered the 
struggles of Peruvians against mining 
corporations (in September’s issue, 
for example) but this book reveals in 
forensic detail the mechanisms used by 
elites to dominate political discussion to 
their benefit, and the key role played by international financial 
institutions and foreign investors.
Trump’s election was a massive wake-up call and Paul Engler 
and Sophie Lasoff have responded by writing a Resistance 
Guide: how to sustain the movement, in collaboration with 
Momentum. They are offering it free to download or explore  
at guidingtheresistance.org. You can also buy a copy at  
amzn.to/2y9ecjB to appreciate Josiah Werning’s inspired design 
and in the knowledge that proceeds will help cover costs of  
self-publishing.
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The world woke up to the plight of Iraq’s Yezidi community 
in August 2014, when an estimated 130,000 people were 
left stranded on Sinjar Mountain after fleeing ISIS. Over 
the next fortnight, most of them managed to escape across 
the desert to Syria, thanks to a rescue mission undertaken 
by troops from the Kurdistan Workers’ Party and Syria’s 
People’s Protection Units. The world watched, sighed in 
relief and promptly forgot.

But this is a community that has experienced  
74 genocides in its history, and whose future remains 
uncertain. Author Cathy Otten, who is based in Iraqi 
Kurdistan, conducted more than 100 interviews to piece 
together the harrowing truth of the ISIS attack and its 
aftermath, focusing in particular on the 6,000 Yezidis 
– mainly women and children – who were enslaved and 
transported to prisons, military training camps and the 
homes of ISIS fighters, where they were raped, beaten  
and starved.

Otten argues that, despite the 
mainstream media stereotyping of 
Yezidi women as passive victims, 
they were able to draw on their 
religious beliefs and oral traditions 
to find the strength to fight back 
– including by rubbing dirt into 
their faces to make themselves less 
desirable to their captors. 

The women interviewed by 
Otten express deep anger and a 
thirst for revenge yet, despite broken bodies and hearts, 
their pride, courage and sense of identity have remained 
intact. And they are the ‘lucky’ ones – some 3,000 Yezidis 
are still being held in captivity. Perhaps this stark, shocking 
book will help the world remember them.
JL ★★★
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With Ash on their Faces – Yezidi Women and the Islamic State
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Pioneering Tuareg women musicians hit 
the world scene.
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